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1 New Cure For 

Seasickness

il +
ACREAGE UWOCP CULTIVATION—'ey •v _

ACREAGE UNDER CULTIVATION
/l2,000
'SCHOOLBOYS 

PLACED ON 
CANADIAN fAAM 

DUPING 1918
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4M THERE la a story about a man 
who was bemoaning the war 
to an Irishman who had just 
enlisted. “It’s a terrible 

war,4* he said, “an Awful war." “It 
is so," agreed the Irishman, "but 
sure, it’s better than no war at all,’* 
which leads us to remark that the 
war might be worse if it were cap-
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SIMCOE AGENCY Ï] Will Npt Trust the Hqheh- 
zoDerns—Submits AHrmfe- 

tice Suggestions to 
Other Allies

f> i

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street. ..■ 

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium
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po^t SALE-—Angora Rabbits.
'quire Coûriér Agency, Simcoe. -

&il able of paralyzing or destroying 
Washington, Ôct. 24.—The Pros!- among the belligerents all effort but 

dent’s repTy to the last German note war effort- For instance, while noth- 
was made public to-day. The state- ing goes on M usual, science has not 
ment folloWs: been sleeplng^and In some cases It

“From the Secretary of State to has been found that the war has 
the Charge d’A'ffaires ad interim In given an impulse to certain lines of
UnTtfd Sta®man intereat8 % the investigation and experiment in 

the county home. The old folks do "Department of State October 23 medicine and surgery, that a century 
not want any contact with the out- igig. . * 1 of peace would not have accomplish-

Simcoe, Oct. 24.—.Although no sld.e world, and many pf them have “Sir,—i have the honor to ac- -*A Who would have thought that

Those wifi» came in yesterday were comes from one oTcroebie’e team- V/*e f°,u the Prient has in- conditionf Yet, according to such an ga^da Interfere >nh the^u!ce^of
Senrdlîmghe^rec;,ISIne^t«£ÆdeSM a mucMyT- f™ed me t0 hereto « toi- - PnNaame, of Paris a SetiJtoïr üoan BUCCeSS *

Leighf™ Jjrau^r^d^rire^t ’ ^ byTarraer o^TuX^an^ tht àf ^Simaî sF”^ » mayV o “ours* that M 3^^ e^SSK* Vere

K.11™ îeïiis, kvsxa =s,„„rTsr« ;u"=e,.sr“ s&vsnssrj'jssssi klm ora"“*
*rïïS",r*^'s* «> •» •«=- -= ™»>« *- AtoiSsvLrajsjs s*:

being^graduaU?Overcome08 Mal the ^1» perhaps opportune here ^luary^lgTs^nd^the principle OÎ b?liey9'tbat the great majority of sea Even !f“pelce camTto-morrow, it 
false idea that it isbutT’charitv in® say that not nne of the nnysss or settlement enunJated in Ms'snhs^ toayellers will become immune as the would probably take from 12 to 18 
stitution is being abandoned. It is ot^cr attendants at the hospital has' quent urMresses pLrJiculan y the^d, Na^me °ffon dif0Very ™?de by Dr’ t0 brlng M1 the-Canadians
nrovine a good nlace to get well and yet developed the epidemic. dress of the 27th of Seutember and iame’ f°llowing an entirely new back.to preventf the faring out of the Weodhouse Man Victim of “FI»” that it deèires todfecus^the detail as t0 the nature of the malady. They Would have to be kept in the
other members of the family, who, Wr*Z heeler single, aged 25, 0f their application, and that this , ibe Prevailing theory as to sea- meantime.
in turn1 become victims The physi- who lived With his parents on the wish arid purpose emanated not 8ickness- one that has been almost Pay and allowances alone cost over
cians are loud in their praise of the fteA Beaupne farm, down the gravel from those who have hitherto' die- universally accepted until quite re- $14,000,000 a month,
work of the staff and nurses. The-e real, died yesterday of influenza, tated German polity and conducted cently> is that the malady is a form Transportation expense would
is no amateur bungling. Interment will take place at Walsing- the precept war on Germany’s be- of vertigo, due to the irritation of the probably amount to $15,000,000.

It should be remembered that bam Centre on Saturday. half, but from Ministers who speak auditory nerve distributed to the To demobilize the Canadian troops
evetry patient who remains at home These Paid Fines. for the majority of the Reichstag membrane of the semi-circular canals would undoubtedly cost over
cuts short the number of available T-„k ^fortune mnaarel hefnve and tor an overwhelming majority of the Internal ear. There is a lymph $250,000,000.
Attendants at thia hospital, and is Magistrate Gun'ton for the nineteenth of the German people; and having or fluid in these canals which gi-ves $500,000,000 are needed through 
throwing too much work on a small- Ume on two rtmrees of drunkenness received also the exPK°it promise of us our sense of balance. It is a sort ‘he Victory Loan, no matter what 
er number of volunteers. More help- „„ the^ -Uh pmt tïe present German Government of spirit level. When the membranes «°me8%or Soes.
ers are urgently required for to- «h Ta Hta Wowhin told that the humane rules of civilized of these canals become Inflamed and Canadian industry and the Army
night and to-morrow. thaîthe dayf of knffi for him are ^ obferyed both on congested as they do in the Case of A both need strong financial support.

Fred Ri-chardson returned: on ■tnaL ine,aays ^ niIr are land and sea by the German armed drunken man it is ths disturbsnrpMonday from a harvest trip to the 1 aad Tcoats fort».- the President of the UnSed to the riymph'tL maL him star
West. He is now down with “flu" at 9ach cou”t' ?3^,20 ln total, or 30 states feels that he cannot decline ger In toe cmb of a rough in
the home of Ms sister, Mrs. Buckle. day8 at th® c0Tstlf; ^los Coates, to take up with the Government *hich a bolt^f being ^A,„
North ward who was with Jack on the 7th. une wi+h which the Government n, +1.- a,D?at 18 being tossed about,

Mrs. Shirk continued quite ill yes in ®»r a $16.50 mark, wflilch he paid United States is associated thequro- thrown aglinstThe contMniJg^alhf 
terday. Poot on tlie Wrong Pedal. lion of an armistice. , aga,I,nsi containing walls,

Mrs. A. N. West is seriously ill While standiig in front of Brook's Make Renewed War Impossible InA Lmnrom.* Wlth d?lcaXe “f1!68* 
of the epidemié. . riotning store on Norfolk street yes- “He deems it his duty to say , *re Produced, at first

The B-trange thing about this ’flu, terday morning, John Work had his again, however, that the only arm is- ref®I^ble Jo the sense of equilibrium
is that it has banished almost every buggy smashed by au automobile tice he would feel justified in sub- ??a tben to the brain, and finally to
other disease, and ait present the doc- driven by a lady and-owned by Fred mltting for consideration would be Gie stomach.
tors hâve practically nothing else Meure (ho. 48266). It was a case one whieh should leave the United *“e same effect may be produced 
to contend with. of getting a toe on the juice pedal States and the powers associated by tbe> awayine of a train, by the

Of the 14 deaths recorded in' Sim- instead of on the brake, with the re- with 'her in a position to enforce any Pitching of a hammock, or by the
coe since Oct. 1st, four were chil- suit that the car went through the arrangements that may be entered sudden dropping of an elevator.
’’-w four others under 20 years, buggv, carrying the top with it. into and to make a renewal of hos- Aviators are also subject to seasick-
five between 20 and 45 years, and 1 Ready for Loan Campaign. tllltles on the part of Germany lm- ness, and are tested In a revolving 
need 60 years. The last named was The canvassers of the county for Possible. chair to determine their resisting
due to cancer, the majority of the the Victory Loan assembled here yes- “The President has, therefore, power to an attack of Vertigo. Those 
others to Influenza and pneumonia, terday and gnt final Instructions transmitted his correspondence with Who have held to the theory that 

They are not receiving visitors at from Gordon T. Finch, district organ- “e Present German authoi
izer. From all parts of the countv lae Governments wli
they brought encouraging imports and | Government of the Un _ ________
.the general opinion. proWlad .that, t&e
the $1,100,009 objective will be ,tbat *hoae tiovern-
reaehed. It Is emphasized that the * deposed _ to effect peace
loan is a loan to the country, not to the terms and principles Indi-
a government, as governments come mntmry V1®
and go, and that the loan is essential ^ ^ked tn ^m ^ 968(68
to the marketing of our farm pro- Lfli?,- t?_Xhe„Govern" 
duce and manufacture. Last -roar 1 agamst, Germany
the county contributed within twenty armistice *2^ wil^nmy "nrotent1 th“

°fmihe amount Crests of th^peopl^ involved and 
8fk.d tb*3 year- The persounell insure to the associated Governments 

e„ cca°va5Sln8 staff is about the the unrestricted power to safeguard
a as lt was la®t year and the and1 enforce the details of the peace
Thn,MBr ^ Mtmda| to which the German GoZS
Those for Simcoe^ are Frank Reid, has agreed, provided they deem such

S; Aiken, TB. S. McPherson, D. R. an armistice possible from the mfli-
Tisdale and II. A. Johnson. H. Frank tary point of view 
Cook ig secretary.

Odd Ends of News.
Mesdames II. A. Carter, Harry 

Pursel and Fred. Puroel contiibuted 
to the necessary refreshments for 

Jhe force at the (hospital laat night, 
j Mrs. H. F. Cook has on more than 
1 ane occasion remembered the staff 
j A group of, five wood cutters' 
at work on the corporation wood lot 
and are making good JfAgress.

In- 0 •
’^2v.

C. A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER 
Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par

lor and’ Mongue, Peel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111. ■*- x

’Flue Apparently Checked in 
Norfolk County—Other 

/ Simcoe News
A

Victory loan necessary
V PEACE CODES OR |»T

(From our own1 Correspondent)
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A splendid wash—EARLY !
Purity— complete cleanline» — gar
ments that are unworn and unfeded— 
with the wash-board rub-and-torub 
done away with so the olothes are out 
early—that's a Sunlight Soap wash 
day . Good news I
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto. 1
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Are You a Lover of;

PICTURES?
WHAT THE VICTORY LOAN 

, MEANS TO THE FARMER ! #If you are, preserve them by letting us 
frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

The 1917 Victory Loan enabled 
the Dominion Government to 
adyance—

$100,000,000 to finance last year’s 
wheat crop; also

Nearly another $100,000,(W0 to 
finance the sale of live stock' pro
ducts to Great Britain; also

Nearly $40,000,000 to finance ex
ports of cheese to Great Britain.

The 1918 Victory Loan will enable 
the Dominion Government to finance 
the sale of the wheat crop to Great 
Britain; also

I T,o finance the sale of beef, pork,
__ j it ^ iut/vrtW nrn hints V

•pria,1»
but cannot pay

-rr

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREbance ofA.tc
LIMITED

■ ; IT. '
160 Colbome. Street <
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TURNIPS! from seasickness, 
proves to have been ,w.
tion, due to the fact that d«if mutes 
do not frequently takfe sea voyages. 
The notion that deaf mutes are im
mune has been dispelled by a report 
issued not long ago by the Italian 
naval authorities. They were’able to 
make observations upon ships con
taining a great number of refugees 
and immigrants, among whom was a 
considerable proportion of defectives, 
including deaf mutes, and they an- 

Should such nounçe that the majority of deaf 
' erms of armistice be suggested their toutes atei, as subject to seasickness 
acceptance by Germany will afford as those who are immediately hep to 
the best concrete evidence of her what Is going on about them, 
unequivocal acceptance of the terms It seems likely that it was this 

Wtoeiples of peace from Which report that suggested to Dr. Naame 
the proceed.. a new course of investigation as to

“Thp Pro^vwf wr?o2*SllerllSî,- the cause of seasickness. He was 
aelf isrMwJ fn l 'b1™" also aware of the fact, It he was not
MiU^t^ln1 th? he UK?* its discoverer, that seasickness is
terms the reason why elfraordtoS W Ver^g,°’ tba* 8 maa
safeguards must be demanded. Sdg- m1?8 <W j^Ied *r0UiSd a cbalr an*
nifleant and important as the const® «1 he is dizzy stumbles forward when

on tutiottal changes seem to.be which Sf trl^, ta re«ain his feet, due to
are spoken of by the German For- «P16 œcillation of the eyeball. In true
eign Secretary In his note of October «eaettimess this symptom is absent.
20.it does not appear that the prlu- 3116 taak of Dr. Naame was first to
ci pie of a government responsible to discover under what conditions Sea
ttle German people has yet been' Mckness is always produced. He
fully worked out, or that any guar- started from the point noted by many

_ _ g a gam antees either exist or are in contem- PhyAicians that children seldom sùf-
D|l|* platipn that the alterations. of nrin- fer, and that infants in arms are al-

^nIH If1 lEgfc ciple and of practice now partially most immune, despite the fact that
r ^ ̂  ^ agreed upon will! be permanent. children may be made sick by swing-
r The petal** pHff vegetable # Moreover, it does not appear that the ing or by travelling on a switchback
# cathartic; care HW—lU* MS; ë heart of the present difficulty has railroad. After considerable investi-
è stipatien, aB tarer <B* nsaaeat M been reached.^It may be that future gatlon Dr. Naame came to this con-

I p to tfke. Vsrit mrr ttM 66* 0 wars have been brought under the elusion, as reported by a contributor
control of the German people, but to the New York Sun: 
^?h^ntn™*haton0t^!1<l !t 18 “The undulations of 'the wave 
dealing- ^ n*!? »roduce ln » ship’s motion a series of

manding the acquiescence of the mil- orns* If
Itary authorities of the Empire in the if™81 or**ns of *•* body, checking
popular will; that the power of the î?e 8ecretlons_ot the glands above
King of Prussia to control the policy the_, kldn®y8- Th® ««nits are nausea
of- the Empire is unimpaired- that 80(1 vomiting, low blood pressure."
the determining initiative still re- Thia theory explains the immediate
matas ijrith those who have hitherto cessation of the sickness when the
been the masters of Germany. Feel- sufferer sets foot on land, and' also
ing tha t the whole peace of the the rarity of the sickness among chil-
world depends now on plain speak- dren, for in children the secretions of
tag and straightforward action, the the suprarenal glands are stable, not
President deems it his duty to say, being much affected by nervous im-
wlthout any attempt to soften what pressions, while their small bodies
may seem harsh words, (that the na- and firm muscles give little grasp tor
tions of the world do not and can- the oscillations of the sea. It also

w.°urd of those who have explains why many sufferers find
tefesaÆte ari? üss$
temptln, to SlBaU SSSS!

2SLSWW! °,Vii.wir’.“‘* H» "»™i.ï™ssr^h0^' ? «• as, ■» «■ »"• ?-» “*■sentatlves of the German people who tofm , eBrenallne is a well-known 
have been assiirtid of a genuine con- 8titt,ulant, w»d is much used At the 
stftutional standing as the real rulers f^nt to check bleeding. If 
of Germany. If it must deal with b®f°re meals it is said to be 
the military masters and ttfe toon- «***# a sure cure tor seasickness, 
archioal authorities of Gefh 
or If it is likely to have to 
them later In regard to the Inter
national obligations of the German 
Empire, it must demand, not peace 
negotiation#, but surrender. Nothing 
can be gained by leaving this essen
tial tiring unsaid.

"Accept, sir,, the reneWed assur
ances of my high consideration.

.-ItSS"f£s ° »*dr«?e“f«°r3r
“! CASTORIA

w
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VICTORY LOAN NEEDED

EVEN IF PEACE COMESWe are open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips- 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

V

*
“Victory Loan will be required to 

full extent, even it peace should 
come within a few weeks or months, 
as nations will be on a war basis for 
a long time, and it wyi take Canada 
a year or more to demobilize; also 
credits will skill have to be given to 
Imperial Munitions.”—Sir Thomas 
White la a special message to the 
people of Canada.

Life Blood of Prosperity.
“For the farmer, the Loan (1917) 

was able to finance the only pur
chaser who could buy his excess pro
ducts, namely, Great Britain.”—E. R. 
Wood.

This year’s Loan will do the-same. 
It is -the life blood of the nation’s 
prosperity. ' ,»

!
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F-I-S-H K'■1 If

IDepot
Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts The U.S. government pas derided 

to. fix maximum retail prices 
meat In New York.

Father Alexander Lipinski St. 
Hyacinth’s church. Bay City, Mich., 
died following a stroke.

Whitefish
Finnan Haddie 

Kippers

Trout

-Flounders 
Fresh Fillets 

Mackerel Pickerel 
Herring

ï' V

Let your, dainty things be 
your everyday things

Canada drafts her sons, dare you 
withhold your money!

Subscribing for the Victory' Loan 
will enable you to look posterity in 
the face.

Canadian industry is directly de
pendent on the Victory Loan..

The Americans have over-subscrib
ed their Liberty Loan of $6,000,- 
000,000, Canadians must do like
wise with their Victory Loan of 
$600,000,000.

ROBERT BAWLING
Phone 484. Prompt Delivery 

“Open Evenings.” It s all a matter of being able to wash them properly, is it hot ? 
You’d like to wear that dainty Georgette or crepe-dc-chine 
blouse cvety afternoon >vouldn*t you
You can. Just wash it the Lux way—by dipping the garment up 
and down into the foamy Lux lather—no wringing, rubbing ox 
twisting—the fabric comes out soft, shimmering and sheer as 
when new

Try the pure Lux flakes for washing

p X.

.

Our Fall Lines of
Silk Blouses 
Chiffons Vj 
Fine Laces , 
Sweaters

Fide Linens 
Lace Curtains 
Lingerie Waists 
and Blouses

Gloves 
Corduroys 
Chinchillas 
Satin Blouses ,

Blankets 
Fme*: 
Underwear 
Collate :Wall Papers! i

r- L'* uion’l barm anything that pare Water may touch

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
. . ;.) - kr..... .•>Are Now CompleteIs >73'
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I
mThe Patterns »re beautiful. The 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion wHl not continue long, as prices wiH 
advance again very shortly.
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. N*bw,
■■•i' At Ground School.

Student Pilot—Are you an adju
tant T

Student Adjutant—Yea, why 7 
Student Pilot—Report at the Quar

termaster's at three o’clock to have 
your ears measured for pencils and.
quills.—Judge.

With Unfense e JuiceIff?! • ^

MR. P. B. MIGNAULT, LLD., K.Ç. 

Eminent Montreal Barrister, who, it 

it believed, will be appointed to the 
Supreme Court bench to fill the va- 

de by Sir Louia Davies’

<

J. L Sutherland m; "m■ E * ’

2 Dozen Pints■ ■

V“Paper Hangings and Window Shades'*•-
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When 
finished 
went Cli 
escaped 
trembhef 

“WdH 
smoke, 
Brian p 
table ton 
“Did y
Mrs. Ha 

“No i 
for the 
give eati 

■ «g to,* 
“Not 

replied 
smite.

“tie
fore hé j 
Off All tl 
rest of u 
wife who 
a .good t 
Per, good 
there anj 

Ruth 1 
ta Clad 
ridleukm

“ram!
turned.

'‘"Then! 
eerioua ti 
That she 
escape B 

“Come 
said afte 
aB our m 
here."

“Oh, t 
smoke a 
tng him»
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